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Dear Colleague: 

March 17. 1953 

I l-lOuld like to correct an error in the stencil of my March 
letter. Connnenting on the Lew Conference, I emphasized the .two pro
mises of constructive activity which most influenced me to give my sup
port to t he conference and resolution w h!.ch emerged from it. The first 
of these waS omitted from t he stencil. The paragraphs should read: 

"The firs tIs clause No ~ I following Paragraph VI II: 'i t 
being understood that the ta1ckanah-making fun~tion etc. t Of course, 
the details of' operation VIllI r:ave to be worked ou.t; but we are on the 
road if we think in terms of takkanoto 

The second is the project envisioned in Paragraph No. IV: 
' ••• establish a system of marriage counaeling •.• t I truly believe that 
we, as rabbis, can perform a singular function in the preventive end 
of' the problem. It is we who participate in t he great moments of 
p·eople ' s lives, at birth, marriag~, bar mit·~va.h, death; it is we to 
t-lhom people are likely to come when their marriage threatens to disin
tegrate. Here is whe.re we should be most thoroughly prepared to come 
to the aid of distressed couple.B. I should like very much t 0 see that 
aspect of the resolution given the prominence it deserv.es. At the Con
fere~ce itself not a word was said about it; it was lost in the heated, 
and, I fear, sometimes acrimonious debate, .on the halakic phases of the 
issue o " 

With every good wish. 

Si cere~4 __ / __ _ 

Ira Eisenstein 

rk 
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Dear Colleague: 

THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 
soao BROADWAY 

NEW YORK a7. N . Y . 

February 28, 1961 

At the l.96o Convention ot the Rabb1!l1cal Assembly, the com1ttee on Jew1sh law 
and StAndards vas instructed to re..apen the question of travel OD the Sabbath 8S 

dealt W1th 111 the two reaponaa aubm1tted by the Comittee 111 1950, and e.o later 
1I1terpreted by the Comittee 111 a atatement 1saued on Februlll"Y 17, 1960. SOme 
ot our colleagues were ot the op1!l1on that the 1I1terpretive statOment ot 1960 
was DOt 10 consonance Vi th the general sp1n t and intention of the responsum 
which permitted travel to the ~ on the Sabbath, espec1aJ.ly tbat portion 
of it which states! l'This does not include travel tor other ends. It does not 
include travel for soc1al purposes; nor does 1t include travel to the syna8,oepe 
111 order to attend a Bar Mitzvah ceremony or reception ••• " 

l.n re-open1!lg this que.st1on, we ... ked Rabbi El.1 Bohnen to _ a study ot the 
metter and to report to the law COlIID1 ttee. On the be.s18 ot hi. study, Rabbi Bohnen 
come to the tol.loVl.ng eonelue.1on: 

A reading of these responsa indicates. very eleuly tbat lDCet of the men who 
discuss the IIReter" of 1950 toda;y' take 1t out of its context. Tbe men who 
wrote the responsa made it very clear ••• that the so-called !!Heter" was to be 
OODs1dered only as part of a project to revitalize sabbath observance •••••• 
As 1 eee it, there have been DO new developments 111 JeW1eh lite 111 AmeriCa 
which "'lUl.d warrant ~ chan8ea or modification. 111 the responsa ot l.950 .... 
1 recomend that the law Comittee report to the Convention of 1961 that, 
after study and discussion, the C<mm1ttee saw no %leed to make BrJ"3 nev 
reoomnendat1on. to the members of the Rabb1!l1cal. As.embly. 

Fol.loV1ng thi., we wrote to the three colleague. who were the author. at the 
r.spon .... s1gned by the maJor1ty at the law COIIIm:I.ttee, asldng them to .tate 
whetb.er they believed that 81lY changes or modif1cat1ons were now in order and 
whether the spir1 t of their reaponsum "... correct~ interpreted 111 the l.96o 
statement. These are the relevant excerpts from their replies: 

Rabbi Morris Adler: ••• Our 'heterf bad. as 1ts chiet objective ilot the stimu
l.at10n at Synagogue atte!lde.nce, but the strengthen1ng at the Sabbath. It 
therefore "ems to me that the 'heter t should be interpreted in the more 
restricted ~ ••••• 1 do not beUeve that the 'beter t should be extended to 
embrace more than attendance at Sabbath services in one I s Synagogue, even 
wben the use of tran.portation "becomee ine.capabl.e. 

Rabbi Jacob Agus: In regard to attendance at Bar Mitzvah .ervice •••• 1 tail. 
to .ee ~ reaeOil 11~ it .boul.d be exempted from the general takke.nah, 
perm1 tt1!lg r1ding to the synagogue. The tact at a social. obligation being 
1I1vol.ved 1. merely another that 1. performed, 111 addition to the act 
of worship. If, e:xept at , the Talmud permits interruption of 
prayer tor the greet1n8 of a fr1end, should ·we now disdain soc1al courtesies 
"" things \lIlholy? When peepl.e come to a Synagogue, they toke part 111 a mitzvah 
ledolab w1tbou.t reference to the1r motivations ••• 
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Rabb:1 Theodore Friedman: ••• A careful reading of the Responsum must lead to 
the eoncl.usiOIl. that it d1d not env1sion riding on the Sabbath for such purpose 
(attending a Bar Mitzvah). On the contrary, the responsum dellberately limited 
the permissibility of riding on the Sabbath to a specific, concrete situation, 
that in vh1ch a person t 11 ves beyond a reasonable distance from the Synagogue 
which he normally attends. t ••• It is DrY judgment that an extension of this 
perm:1ss1on, as now proposed, would be inconsistent with both the purport and 
spirit of the orig1nal. responsum. The authors of the Responeum, if I may 
speak for them, agreed that there is high value to the traditional prohibition 
against r1.dirlg on the Sabbath. Only an extraordinary situation, one which 
invol.ves what m:lghtbe considered the performance of a mitzvah gedolah could 
warrant l11't1l1g this ban. 

At a special. conference of the Law Cou:m1ttee hel.d in Lakewood, N. J., on January 
31 ... . February 1, a. :f'ul.l-scale discussion vas held by the sixteen members who 
were present. It was the consensus of the group that the interpretive stateItent 
of the Committee in 1960 correctly expressed the spirit and intention of the orig1ml 
response.. It. was, however, felt that it woul.d be consistent with the spirit of the 
I heter' to permit travel Wi th1ll one I s own community to attend a synagogue other 
than one' 8 own, provided that it 1s beyond reasonable va.lk.1ng distance. The revised 
statement is herein encl.osed. It shoul.d be further stated that some members of 
the Comm1 ttee are ot the op1n1on that the orig:lr::La.l. I heter I vas a serious mistake 

. and that it. shoul.d be revokedj that instead of strengthening the Sabbath it weakened 
1 t and that 1 t. only effect was to 1l1erease the number of rabbi. who ride on the 
Sabbath. 

It 1s the opinion of the Colllllittee that the members of the Rabbinical Assembly 
shoul.d, in their common devotion to the Sabbath~ engage in a concerted effort to 
make observ:anee of the Sabbath a meaningful. reality in Jewish l..1fe. To this end, 
the following steps are urged: 

1. Interpret properly the decis10ns ot the Comn1ttee with regard to the 'heter'. 
Ind1cate the specific limite of the permiss10n to travel, with special emphasis 
on the values of Sabbath observance. It makes little sense .. and does not 
reflect the true intention of the response _ simply to tell people that we 
DOW perm! t riding on the sabbath. Take the occasion to read to your people-
M' publish in your bulletin .. the revised statement which we regard as the 
correct interpretation of the responsa. 

2. F:ngage in a vital, organized program, together with your eolleagues wherever 
possible, in a campa1gn for Sabbath observance. Do not lim:1t it to attendance 
at synagogue worship. Extend it to a total program of Jew:l.sh liVing. 

3. It goes without SB3'"ing that the rabbi himsel.t must set the example to his 
peopl.e by mainta1n1ng the highest personal standards of Sabbath observance. 
When the rabbi relinquishes certain observances, the standards of the people 
sink even lower. When the rabbi makes sacrif1ces for the Sabba.th, he :1s able 
to summon bis people to l.oftier levels of Sabbath observance. 

We shall include the substance of this letter in our report to the forthcoming 
convention and time will be provided for full discussion of' our findings and 
recommendations. The enclosed reVised statements on Passover Food and Utensils 
and on Birth Control were adopted at the conference. 

SiDC_~re1.yrur!!t 7w. ... K.~,l"f 
Max J. ~enberg, Cb.a1~ 
COmmittee on Jew1.sh law and. Standards 



CREMA.TION 

The lead ing cases ~ 

1. liThe ~w Committee has crystallized an attitude of antagonism to 
cremation, but permits the ashes to be buried in a Jewish cemetery". 
(LoUiS M. Epstein 1939 (R.A. Proceedings 1939 P. 156)) 

2. ~ cases of cremation; the body should be dressed in a shroud in 
spite of objection to cremation. If there is later burial in JeNish 
ceuetery, the urn should ~ve ~ opening (Higger 1935 (R.A.L.A. 
Vol.A. P. 4171 Vol. D. P. 146ij . . 

3. A rabbi maY _officiate at se,rviees before body is )aken to cr~rn8t.oriumJl 
but not at the cremation or at the . cr~matory. ,-Higge~ 1935 
QI.A.L.A. Vol. A, P. 417; Vol. F, P. 39ij 

Addenda: 

4. Alth.ough ~s. bes may be buried in Jewish cemetery, 
be held (!949 (R.A.L.A. Vol. J, P. 2122) 

5. A monument may be erected over the grave of ashes 

no services s'hould 

6. If ashes are placed in a mausoleum" no religious services should be 
held (R.A. Proceedings 1954, PF. 52-53; R.A.L.A. Vol. J. P. 258) 

7. Cremation is dis~pprov~d, "but asbes may be buried "in the brink 
of the cemeteryl!. (R.A. Proceedings 1941, P. · 62) 

8. TIE ashes of a cremated body may be placed in a crypt. (R.A.L.A •. 
Vol. H • . P. 58) 

(This summary as of December 31, 1956) 
Compiled by Rabbi I"iU D • . Davidson 



A. FOODS 

SUl'lMARY OF DECISIONS ON KASHRUn! 

(as of December 31, 1955) 

1. Capons are kosher - Rabbinical Assembly Law Archives (hereafter 
denoted RALA) Vol. J, p. 44. 

2. Vitamin A, since it 1s used tor medicinal purposes, may be 
regarded as kosher, no matter what its ingredients - RALA Vol. H, 
p. 153 - a?proved unanimously; also Vol. H, p. 239 and Vol. J, p. 212. 

3. Canned Chow Mein, thougp it contains only vegetable ingredients, 
should not be used unless manufactured under rabbinic suoervislon -
RALA Vol. K, p. 5. . 

4. Sturgeon is kosher - -T'shuvah to be published in. the near future. 
Editor's Note: 1n the past, the Connnittee's reply was Uthere are two 
kinds of sturgeon (al with scales - permitted and (b) without scales -
forbidden; consequently all caviar is rorbldden, since it is 
imoossible to determine whether it comes from (8) or (b)." RALA 
Voi. F, p. 23. fue CommlttesJ havlng first asc'ertained from scientiste 
that this distinction is not based upon fact, determined that all 
sturgeon be declared kosher. 

5. Champagn~ 1s not kosber, unless ~t is manufactured under rabbinic 
supervision - MIA Vol. D, P. 65 • . " 

6. C,e1atin is kosher - RALA Vol. H, p. 153, Vol. J, p. 212. 
Edi tOl" ,·s Note: contra opini ons were registered previously - "1 t is 
not permitted, un1ess "i ts ingredients are only vegetables" - Rabbini
cal Assembly Proceedin~s (hereafter denoted HAP) 1933-38, p. 331; 

''absolutely T'refah" - AALA Vol. F, p. 44; "Jell-O gelatin may not be 
usedu - MLA Vol. E, p. 125. 

7. fwordfish is not kosher - RALA Vol. C, ? 5; Vol. E, p. 89; Vol J, 
p. 80. 

8. Nackerel is kosher - RALA Vol. C, p. 5. 

9. steaks and chops do not have to be koshered before broiling - RALA 
Vol. H, p. 189. 

10. Liver may be broiled on an electric broiler or in an electric 
stove, provided that the liver keeps on rotating during the process of 
broiling - RALA Vol. E, ? 171. Editor's Note: contra opinion 
registered in RAP 1941·-43, n. 142 - "11 ver may not be broiled on an 
electric broiler; since no flame Is ?roduced, the liver is cooked." 

"II. r1eat to be broiled on an electric broiler does not require 
kashering - RALA Vol. H, p. 399; Vol. J, P. 211. 

12. Meat may be soaked in water before the end of the 6th day, if it 
we. previously Bosked at the end of the 3rd day - RAP 1946, .p. 46. 
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13. Bread may contain non-kosher inp;redient.s or milk, according to 
lifew York .state Law, even though these are not listed on the label. 
RALA Vol. H, n. 160-161. 

14. Canning of meat can be done only after proper soaking and 
salting thereof; the meat should be cut into 1 lb.. pieces; non~Jewish 
hel? may be used, if properly su~ervised - RALA Vol. C, p. 29-32. 
8ditor's' U.,te: since there is no stipulation in Jewish Law that meat 
cuts are limited in size for purposes of kasherinp,;, the above reqn:tro-
ment to cut up the meat into 1 lb. pieces may be d.isregarde,d .. 

15. For cold storap:e and' freezing, meat must be_ properly kasherod 
first - RALA Vol. · C, np. 29-32; Vol. 0, o. 75; Vol. E, p. 2:h; Vol. F, 
? 60, ? 154; Vol. J, p. 150. Editor'. Note: the Committee 
recently modified its position to the effect that, in aBaea of hard
ship, we may follow the policy of the Israeli Rabbinate permitting 
deep f~eezing of meats for a longer period of time prior to salting 
thereof, it being understood that such meats would be proper~y souked 
and salted immediately uoon thei~ defrosting. 

16. I1JGHEDIENTS OF CANNED "'ODDS: 

According to 6n official communication from the National canners 
Association, 1739 H Street, ':ashington. D. C., CANNEIi mUlTS are ore
Dared with a syrup of sugar- and wate_r; CANNED VEGEr,rABLES use water 
and salt .. in case of corn and peas, sugar is also added; FHUIT 
JUICES are nreryered without preserv-'iitives or flavors derived from the , 
fermenta,tion of' cereals; SPECIALTY PRODUCTS (sllch as ketchup, chili
sauce, etc.) also contain only permissible ingredients - - RALA Vol ·n, 
pp, 204-205. Editor's Note: this o?inion should not be construed 
as a blank Hater by the Law Committee to use all types of canned goods 
indiseriminately. Comnare #3 ';Canned Chow Mein" and #'13 IIBread may 
contain non-kosher ingredients ••• " in this summary. 

17. P1ucklnp, feather. of slau ~htered chicken may be done by machine 
only after the ohicken expired - RALA Vol. B, ? 319. 

B - UTEi'lSlLS: 

1. An electric dishwasher may be used ror both meat and dairy 
utensils, providing separate trays are used, one for meat and another 
one for dairy utensils.. 1he inside of the washer should be scoured 
with boilin~ water between washing the two types of utensils - RAP 
1954, n. 52; RALA Vol. J, p. 2J1, p. 258; Vol. H, p. 153, ? 27. 
Editor's note: earlier decisions on this question stipulated 
additional provisions such as (a) meat and dairy dishes should not be 
washed on the same day - W~LA Vol. D, p. 13; (b) machine would need a 
removable four wall metal holder to be ntaced inside thereof, either 
for meat, or for dairy - RAIA Vol. E, D. 224; (c) may be used by 
Orthodox Jews if it had two compartments - RAP 1946, p. 47; RALA Vol. 
C, p. 249 

2. Plastic dishes may be used in kosher households, but two sets, one 
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for meat and one for dairy, · are required - RALA Vol. C, p. 98j "are 
to be considered like porcelain" - RALA 'Vol. K, p. 206. 

3. Plastic dishes may be used for meat .: and dairy simultaneously only 
1f cold food is placed on them and after proner rinsing; · hot food may 
not be ?laced on them interchangeably - RALA Vol. E, ~. 114; Vol. F, 
n. 115. 

4. ?yrex utens ils can be kashered the same way as glassware - RALA 
Vol. D, p. 179. 

5. Porcelain dishes can not be kashered - RALA Vol. E, p. 238. 

6. Porcelain dishes "/hleh cannot he kashered may be used again after 
they were not used for some time - RALA Vol. E, p. 3. Editor's Note: 
the term "some time" implies a period of, at least, one year. 

7. Si lverware and other metal utensils can be kashered in the 
following manner: they should be thoroughly cleansed first and .then 
dipped in hot running water - RALA Vol. E, u. 238. 

8. An electric broiler may not be simultaneously used for meat and 
dairy foods - RAP 1946, p. 47; RAP 1953, pp. 40-4l; RALA Vol. H,p. 18:~. 
"t1ay not be used for meat and dairy since the cover absorbs vapors of' 
the food beneath it" .. _ RALA Vol. A, p. 300. "After the broiler has 
been used for meat and dairy (simultaneously) it could be burned out -
the heat will kasher it". - RALA Vol. A, p. 300 . 

9. Dishes used for meat and dairy may be ~ut away for a year and then 
declared kosher - qALA Vol. A, p. 300. 

10. Glass dishes should not be used simultaneously for ·meat and dairy 
in the syna gogue kitchen; "such 'Practices could only lead to an 
eventual abolition of any distinction between meat and da"iryll - RAP 
1933-38, o. 30; RAP 1940, p. 30; RALA Vol. D, p. 261; RALA Vol. G, 
po. 35-40; ~p. 41-45; Vol. H, p. 90. 

C - DETERGEI!T .~ AI'll "LATING: 

1. Only detergents with a "U" label are kosher - RALA Vol. E, p. 310. 
Edi tor's Note: the incidental reference to nUn labs.Is does not imply 
that the Law Committee would not recognize as valid kashruth endorse
ments by other competent supervisory agencies. 

2. JUT A?P-L-COTIlR may be used for silver plating' RALA Vol. E, p. 60. 

D - S TANDA illJS : 

1. Meals in non-kosher restaurants, co~slstin~ of cooked vegetables 
and/or broiled fish, are nermissible in communities where comparable 
kosher facilities are not available. Care should be exer.cised not to 
use non-kosher inp:redients in such foods~ \Ihere attractive and 



January io, 1957 
Dear Colleague: 

At the last convention of the Rabbinical Assembly the 
Committee on Law and Atandard. was requested to make available,if 
possible,- a summary of the decisions of the Co~ttee. 

We are pleased to enclose the first of these summaries. ' 
We call your attention to the following: 

1. 'lhasa summaries are intended for the 'use of me'mbers of the 
Rabbinical Assembly and .-not for public use. - , -

2. They are ?rlnted on loose .leaf paper 'so that you may keep 
a special notebook in alphabetical ,form as additional subjects are 
summar! zed. 

3. ' Each summary bears a date Which is the last date inoluded 
in that summary. 

4. 'lhese sur.nnarie$ wil~ be brought up to date annually and new 
decisions, if any, may be adde~ by. pe:dt.ing tlie additi.on to· the 
subject. 

5. All the oryinions and decisions in -these- summaries are the 
opinions and decisions > of the - Corm:ni ttee on ,Law and Standards and of 
its predecessor Law ·Commi ttees. ;,,'here names of indIviduals are 
given as source or reference, .· those Indlv1.duals were .. at different 
times, speaking for or on behalf of the LeVI COl1llT"i ttee. Hinority 
o?inions are not g iven excep t when .denoted as such~ 

6. 'lhesa first swmnarles are ,fra.,kly exnerlmental in nature, 
and the Committee would be helped by comment from members on their 
usefulness, form, scope, etc~, for the future guidance of the Com-
mittee. . 

7. Abbreviations: 

RALA: . 'llle Rabbini cal . ~·~ ·~~embty La:w Archives, the volumes 
of assembled letters of inquiry, replies, responaft, ·etc., in the 
off'ice of' the Rabo:"ni~ ;:,l Assembly. A full :L.ldex of' all SUbjects In 
the Archives is a,,-ail!',ble at the R. A. or.fico. . 

Proc.: Annual Proceedings of the Rabbinical Assembly. 

Contra: Decisions or 'opinions at variance with the general 
trend of R. A. opiniono These in most cases represent opinions given 
at .different times and by different Law Commdttees. 

8. No attempt has been mad~ in· t hese summaries to interpret, 
reinterpret, or cornmen'!;, .on the op inior~s as ~iven in oar files. " Out 
of the publi cation of these sumnis ries may devel,,? rethinking or re
v1..sion or our 'Point of vi·ew. 

I? r;' 71 i&.-~ 
~u~~ Neulander, Chairman 
Committee on Law and standards 



DISINTERMENT 

The leading cases: 

1. Disintercent is prohibited except where the original burial was made 
on condition that it be made elsewrere later. 

2. It is not permitted to disinter a "body and bury it in another cemetery 
in a recently acquired plot. Disintennent is pennitted only when the 
family plot had been in ex1stenee, and already contained bodies of 
members of the family at the time of burial of the deceased in question. 
(Julius Greenstone 1938 (RA Proceedings 1933-)8, P 4331) . 

3. nlsinterment is permitted only wiEre too original burial took place l-n. th 
a proviso, or where the present burial does not fulfill the requirer..ent 
of proper respect for the dead. Qheodore Friedman 1951 (R.A.L.A. 
Vol. F, P. 94D . 

Addenda: 

4. Disintement is not pennitted in family plot, if original burial \"las 
not conditional even though other members are now buried in the 
family plot. llligger 1950 (R.A.L.A. Vol. D, P. 50) also (R.A.L.A. 
Vol. E. P. 128) (R.A.L.A. Vol. F, P. 391) 

,. If family plot was acquired after the burial in question, the body 
may not be disinterred (Higger 1945 (R.A.L.A. Vol. A, P 3221) 

6. ~ody may not be disinterred for convenience of tile living. 
~Higger 1950 (R.A.L.A. Vol. D, P. 29») 

7 _ Removal of body from Jewish cemetery to Masonic cemetery to w.ease 
children is prohibited. Q!igger 1952 (R.A. L.A. Vol. E, P. 90)) 

8. Though a Hidow on way home from cemetery expresses dissatisfaction 
With burial plot cf bust-and, this is not conditional burial" and 
body may not be disinterred. 

9. A body placed temporarily in a receiving vault may be transferred. 
<1954 (R.A.L.A. Vol. J, PP. 259, 2471) 

10. it bodies transferred from temporary receiving vault, to mausoleum, 
no religious serVice should be held at mausolelml. @annel 195L. . 
(R.A.L.A. Vol. J, P. 122)) 

ll. Use of mausoleum to rece1ve body placed temporarily in vault is 
disapproved on gr6 und of general· disapproval of mausoleums. 
(1954 R.A.L.A. Vol. J, P. 172) 

Contra~ 

12. 

13. 

15. 

~sinterrnent of U.S. soldiers abroad, and b~ial in U.S. sanctioned. 
~.C. Minutes 1946 (R.A.L.A. Vol. A, P. 287~ 
If, after burial of a Jew, a non..Jew was buried on same plot,." the 
too Jewish bo~ may be disinterred, but no use ~ be made of the 
first grave. ~Higger 1950 (R.A.L.A. Vol. D, P. 4») 
Where family lett .. . cla1il!ed that burial.OD last remaining plot of 
cemetery, was conditional, since it had contemplated purchase of 
new family plot, and family was corroborated by witnesses, disinternent 
pennltted, some members of 1a.W~mrnittee disagreeing @oaz Cohen 1942 
(RA Proceedings 1941-44, P. 141) . 
A body may be disintel1':ed if t cemetery of 'the orig:i,n~ .burial 
h~9 · h~Em. abatldonari~ Qiieg8r 1951. (R.A.L.A. Vol. of, P. 5V 



16. 

17. 

18. 

Removal of a body -from a cemetery condeinned by city authorities 
is permitted, but removal because of neglect by heirs or failure 
to pay asseas.ments or rentals imposed by cemete~, is not pennitted. 
(Greenstone 1939 (R.A; Proceedings 1939, P. 331ij . 
A cemetery overrun" with weeds, but protected by a fence and t~tle 
to which 1s held by an organization, is not an a~doned cemetery, 
and disinterments on thiSf:und are prohibited. (!Ioaz Cohen 1941 
(R.A. Proc. 194J.-44 P. 37) . 
If a small Jewish communi y bas no cemetery, and bodies are 
buried in another city, and the community later acquires a 
cemetery, bodies may be disinterred if it ,.,as the origiJlal. 
intention to acqu:i,.re .a Jewish cemetery sometime later (Higger 1951 
(R.A.L.A. Vol. F, P. 70tJ . 

. . 
. '. 

,,'. 

(This SUlllIllarY as of December 31, 1955) 
Compiled by Rabbi Max D. Davidson 

'----. ;."" 

r ,.. 



MEMBERSHIP, CONGREGATIONAL, BY INTERllARRIED JE>I 

A. The lead! ng case: 
a. rr a Jew intermarries (the other party not converting) 

after becoming a member of the congregation 

1. he may retain membershlp in the congregation, 
2. the members of his family who are not converted 

may not be buried 1n a "Jewish cemetery. 
3. he should be discouraged from holding office in 

the congregation or be .singled out for honors In 
the congregation. 

b. It· a Jew intermarries (the other party not converting) 
and then or thereafter applies for membership 

4. he should "not be admitted to membership, 
5. but he is permitted to worShip with the congregllt1on. 

c. Children of such intermarriages (8 or b above) 

B. Addenda: 

6. who are not Jew! sh (1:f the mother remains a non-Jew) 
may be admitted to instruction In the congregational 
school, with the understanding that they will 
undergo the ceremony or conversicn later. 

1. SUch children, before conversion, may not be 
admitted to Bar Vdtzvah, or Bas Mitzvah or confirma
tion. 

8. Such children, betore conversion, may participate 
in other reli gious functions and ceremonies, with 
the understanding that they wi 11 undergo the 
ceremony of conversion later. 

9. Such children may not be married in the Jewish 
tal .th wi thout f'ormal conversion to Judai sm. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

(R.A. Proceedings, hereinafter denoted as R.A.P., 
1947, P. 62; 1946, P. 46; Rabbinical Assembiy 

Law Archives, hereinaf'ter denoted as R.A.L.A., 
Vol. C. PP. 2, 43, 45: Vol. D, PP. 87, 115, 145, 
225; Vol. H. PP. 19, 76a, 110, 181; Vol. J. PP. 30, 
209) 

An intermarried Jew, as defined above, may be 
counted to a minyan (R.A . L.A. Vol. F, P. 142) 
He may ·recite Kaddish, attend synagogue and 
mBintBin his identity with the Jewish people 
and rel1gl.on (R.A.L.A. Vol. B, P 29) 
It married by a minister or priest, and agrees 
to have his children brought Up as Jews, he may 
still .not be admitted to membersh!p! b above being 
applicable . (R.A.L.A. Vol. F, P. ~) 
Admission at a non-Jewish spouse to membership, or 
any non-Jew, 1s disapproved as contrary to public 
policy, although such person may be, and may 
continue to be a contributor. R.A.L.A., Vol. E,. 
P. 8; Vol. J, P. 209. 



14. 

15. 

16. 

C. Contra: 

18. 

19. 

- 2 -

A Jew, though married outside the faith, may be 
interred in a Jewish cemetery. His non-Jewish 
wife, and/or non-Jewish children, however, may 
not be l~terred 1n a Jewish cemetery. R.A.L.A. 
Vol. H,P. 181. 
While a member at the congregation, though married 
outside the faith, may not be deprived the opportunity 
of fulfilling Mitzvoth or In y reli",ious obligation, 
he Is not entitled to hold a position of leadership 
1~ a congregation, It Is the . duty or all concerned 
to withhold "positions- of leadership and honor from 
those who have married outside the faith. R.A.L.A. 
Vol. H, P. 162', -
It would be a mistake to permit the unconverted 
non-Jewish wife to be a member of the women's 
organization of the congregation. R.A.L.A., Vol. c, P.45 

Rabbi Boaz Cohen advised the revocation of the member:h Ip 
of a member who marries outside the faith (1944) 
R.A,L,A., .vol. B, P. 27. 
Rabbi Albert Gordon (1949), Rabbi Simon Greenberg (1951) 
and Rabbi Miohael Hlgger (1951) sanctioned the 
acceptance into membership of' interm.a.rried Jews, 
m.A.L.A., Vol. C, P. 45; vol. E, P. 264; Vol F, PP 14. 65 
The question was reopened (1954) and placed on the 
agenda for future consideration. R.A.L.A., Vol. J, 
P. 210. 

(This summary as . of December 31, 1955) 
Comp~led by Rabbi Max D. Davidson 



THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 
NORTHEAST CORNER. BROADWAY AND 122HD STREET 

NEW YORK 27. N. Y. 

February 13, 1959 

Dear Friends: 

Like Satan ""lM; I say to you that I come nOWitl "i'tnOl Y'lCl tS10 
but unlike Satan, I bring good tidings. I have just returned from a 
convention of our colleagues on the West Coast and I feel "like saying "I, CI!1 '''1i1~ 1~ll0'9 tloe1 n"\toQwhichlparaphrase from Sunrise Highway 
into Sunset Boulevard the name of the Lord is praised. (Be sure the 
spelling is " lite and not "11"13) The convention was a most stimu
lating and illuminating one. Our colleagues on the West Coast face 
the sane problems as the rest of us do XIM ,n "'V-Hot' KJ'O. 
Of course, each area and each cor:gregation has its OW f1llil\t"9'J:l I!ltl' 'lP) 
Underlying., however, IUns tl'B same garment of problems, anxieties, 
difficulties, and also triumphs. 

On the program of the conference were such items as tIE problems of 
rabbinic leadership, how the layman looks at the rabbi, nT "!lgo n 1 ~o. 
the philosophy of Conservative Judaism (they too worry about it) and 
a mst of prtoctical problems we face as rabbis. The discussions were 
handled competently. Yours truly reported on the state of the movement 
an::l received the usual grilling. (I had to assure ttB colleagues that 
they would have to wait forn" o o a bit longer.) 

I was very much impressed With the report of Rabbi Kalman Friedman on 
the activities of the Beth Din and particularly some of the difficult 
cases that it has handled. I was also "impressed with the report of 
Rabbi Viarvin Bornstein on conversion. Instead of each rabbi taking 
care of his cases of conversion individually, the Rabbinical Assembly 
of the West Coast ms a class for these at ttB University of Judaism 
with Rabbi Bornstein as the instructor. This is in the experimental 
stage. I presUJI'e that soon a syllabus of the course will be available. 

The program was rich in ideologic discussions as well as with practical 
questions. Nathan Glazer gave a stimulating but disturbing talk about 
areas of rabbinic leadership. There was a panel about what the laymen 
expect of the rabbi. It was most revealing. Amazingly, it was the 
unanimous opinion that the lay people do not want the rabbi to be the 
"regular fellow" whom everyone calls by the first name. A discussion 
on Rabbi Greenberg's pamphlet was heated and revealed the old cleavage 
between the naturalits and the "mystics" • . 

The commo~ ~ denominator was that the entire program was on a high level. 
The presence of our colleagues Simon Greenberg and David Aronson contri
buted much to the maintenance of this level. The conference also bore 
witness to the fact that our movement is growing tremendously on the 
West Coast. 

, 
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And now to travel all the way to the East, to Israel. At our last 
convention one of our colleagues complained that even Yeshivas that 
call themselves "progressive!! refuse to admit students of the Seminary 
who come to Israel to study. We are happy to announce that this has 
been corrected. We refer particularly to Yesh1vat Merkaz HaRaav Kook 
in Jerusalem which has always had warm relations with our men, parti
cularly since some members of our faculty are its alumni. This Yeshivah 
welcomes any of our students who wish to improve their knowledge of the 
Talmud while they are in Israel. This would mean that we put the 
emissaries of this institution on our preferred list. 

There are two complaints that are lodged perennially against the Law 
ConunitteeO' One is that the 1'indings and the decisions of the -Law 
Committee are kept Within the confines of the Committee and seldom reach 
the members of the Rabbinical Assembly. The" second is that there is 
too much repetition in ttE work of the Law Comittee. When a question 
comes in it is treated de novo; that is that 1!he questioner has no way 
of knowing whether we already had a ruling on the problem and the 
replier would have to go to too much trouble to look through the files 
to find out whether the question had already been treated be~ore. 

Ue are now on the way of eliminating both difficulties. Rabbi Marshall 
Meyer is now employed by the Law Comrni ttee. His task is to search 
through the fUes of the Law Committee when a 'ques~tion comes in, 
in order to check whether such a question had cOme in previously and 
to see whetrer a ruling had been rendered. If so he is authorized 
to answer the inquiry himself on the basis of the previously rendered 
decision. If there has been no previous rUling it is handed over to 
the Conunittee. 

The Law Committee has also recommended to the Executive Council that 
we engage a person full time to study the material accumulated in the 
files of the Law Committee, classif,y it, and prepare a compendium. of 
decisions rendered. This may result, we hope, in the publication of 
a guide for Conservative practice that we shall be able to place in 
the hands of our men. This may""take"""§ometiJne not only because of the 
work involved, but also because of the difficulty of engaging the 
proper person for this task. 

The Membership Committee is actively considering the application$ .of 
t~ following rabbis for membership in the Rabbinical Assembly. 

Rabbi Abraham B. Eckstein 
Chisuk ~b 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Rabbi Moshe Cahana 
Enai Jacob 
Avenel, New Jersey 

Ordained 

Yeshiva ~ 1957 

Yeshiva Riduz, Jerusalem (1949) 
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Rabbi Meyer Passow 
Beth Shalom 
I{emphis J Tenn. 

Jewish Institute of Religion, (l940) 

Rabbi Paul Rosenfeld 
Beth El 

Mesivta Rabbi ehaim Berlin, (1946) 

Lancaster, Pa. 

If you have any information which you think our Membership Committee ought 
to have about these rabbis, please do not hesitate to communicate with 
the Rabbinical Asssembly office. All such communications will be considered 
confidential. 

To enable to the Resolutions Committee to give proper study and consideration 
to the Re.solutio~s whicb will t;H! brought to the Rabbinical Assembly at the 
forthcoming 9Onvention, Rabbi Saul I. Teplitz, chai~n of the Resolution 
Committee invites. members to submit all Resolutions to him no later than 
May 1st. He " requests that· you submit th'i' Resolution itself or make reconunendation 
on which you would like a Resolution to be presented at the Convention. 

Enclosed is a reservation forn for the- forthcom.ing Rabbinical Assembly 
Convention. PledSe " fill it out immediately and send it on directly to 
the Concord Hotel. 

Enclosed also is a ~iscussion guide prepared by Rabbi Jacob B. 
the two sections of "Guiding Principles in Jewish Life Today". 
it ;1111 be of great usefulnes.~ to our colleagues. 

With .every good wish, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

/ "., 

~ 
Isaac Klein 

Agus for 
I am sure 

P.S. Rabbi Saul I. Teplitzl address is: Laurelton Jewish Center 
229th Street & 137th Avenue 
Laurelton 13, L.I. 



...... 
February ~3, 1959 

CONGR\'l'UUTIONS TO: 

Rabbi and Hrs. Narc Tannenbaum on the birth of a daughter, Adina Vicki 

Ra.bbi nnd !lIrs. 'Bernard stolper on the birth of their grandchild" Michal· Hadassah" 
a da.u~hter to Rabbi and Nrs. Pincha.s Stolper. 

Rabbi and Hrs . Samuel Geffen on the Bar m.tzvoh ot their son Peter Alan 

Rabbi and r'Irs. Jonathan Goldstein on their merriae;e" and best wishes to his 
parents, Rabbi and :.11'6. Da.vid A. Goldstein 

Rabbi Aaron Heinberg on his election the pulpit of Congregation Ahavath Acbim, 
Brooklyn, New York 

Rabbi Moses Lehrman 'Who vill be honored on the occasion of' his tenth ann1 vereary 
as spiritual leoder ot Congregation Bnai t·!oshe, Detroit, Mlehigan 

Rabbi Harry Nelson who vill be honored on tbe occasion of his t"Wecty-f'i-fth 
anniversary os spiritual leader of Rodeph Sbolom, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

He Wish to correet an error 'Which we mode in the last newsletter. 
Rabbi and. r~lrs. Zev Nelsoq. celebrated the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Yonah 
and not the Bar lU tzvah of their scn as vas incorrectly stated. Congratulations 
to their daue;hter. 

COIIDOLlJlCES: 

He extend our heartfelt condolnnees to the rabbis who each recently suffered 
the loss of' his mother: to Rabbis Benjamin Krei t.rmn, Narshall Neyer and 
Sigmund Szobel. 

Our deepest sympathy to Rabbi and I·)rs. Frank. Zimmerman on the untimely loss 
01' their beloved son David. 

ANNOUlICEl·IENTS 

Rabbi Jesse J. Fi:lkle of Rodef Sholom Templ.e, Newport Hew" Virgin1a, received 
the Silver Bcavel' Allard from the Virainia Peninsula CO'Ullcil, Boy Scouts of' . 
J-Unerica. 

Rabbi Shalom Segal of Hillel Foundation at Temple University, PhIl.adelphia, Pa' 1 
received an atnlrd of a round trip t9 Israel sponsored by the Philadelphia 
Zionist Organization under its newly instituted Myer l~larcus-UilliBID West 
Interfaith Project. 

Rabbi !.iorris Silverman of Emanuel Synagogue, Hartford, Conneeticut, has been 
invited to deliver the opening prayer at the United States Senate session 
of Hednesday, February 18. He 1s also representing the State CommieBion 
AJainst Dcscrimination at a meeting of the President's eomm1.ttee of Goven:rmeIt. 
contracts. 



October 1949 

COMMli'l'EE ON JEWISII LAW AND STANDARDS · 
OF TIlE 

RADBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 

Report OIl Marriages during Seflrah 

The f'olloviog report was unanimously adopted by 
the Rabbinical Assembly Committee on Jewish Law and 
Standards: 

According to Geonie traditioD, marriages 1n 
the Sefirah days were forbidden only from the second 
day of Passover until Lag D I Q:oer I and not from Lag 
D'Omer on. 

Thts tradition was also practlcei 1n the 
Medieval period 1n the Jewish carrmun1ties of France. 

The prohibition against marriages durlog these 
thirty-three days applied only to lrredd1ng ceremonies 
accompanied by dancing, singing and music. 

We therefore recommend that the GeoDie tradition 
concerniog marriages during Seflrah be · followed, and that 
the prohibition be observed from the "second day of Passover 
'until Lf!.g B'Omer. During this period, marriages oat 
accompa.n1ed by dancing, singing and music may be performed. 

On 'these days, during the th1.rty-tbree day 
period, when Tahanun 1s not ree! ted in . the Synagogue, 
as well as on the 5th day of lyar (day of Israel 
independence), marriages of a ,publie and festive nature 
may "be solemnized. 



THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 
NORTHEAST CORNER. BROADWAY AND 122ND STREET 

NEW YORK 27. N. Y. 

March 12. 1953 

Dear ·Colleague: 

We had a large turn-out for our Law Conference. Let me 
give you first the tachlis: the following resolution was adopted for 
recommendation to the f'orthcoming convention: 

In . order . to preserve the integrity and advance the wel
fare of the Jewish family in accordan-cs with Jewish law and tradition 
and further the .dyn,amic process inherent in the Jewish tradition, 

BE IT RESOLVED: 

I. That a Conference of the Faculty of the Seminary and 
-the Rabbinical Assembly be estab lished by both parties as the off.i
cial instrument within the (;onservative Jewish Movement for dealing 
with a 11 matters concerning the Jewish laws of marriage (Hl1kot Ishut), 
and that both the Seminery and the Rabbinical Assembly be asked to 
delegate whatever au:'l1orlty they may have had in these matters to this 
joint body; 

, 
II. That ·the affairs of the Joint Conference be governed "by 

a Steering Comrni ttee of ten memb.ers, five representing the Faculty and 
five representing the Rabbinical ~sembly; 

1110 That .the Steering Comittee appoint its own. Chairmen who 
will consist of 8 ·representative or the Faculty and a representative 
of the Rabbinical Assembly, and that these men may serve also as Chair
men of the meetings of the . Conferencej 

IV. That the Steering Committee establish a system of' marriage 
counseling and other media for t~e preservation of Jewish family life; 

Vo That the Conference authorize the Steering Committee to 
create a National Beth Din for Hilkot Iehut (A Court of Domestic Re
lations) Cons istfng of peraons appointed'fiy and responsible to it; 

Vl~ That the National Beth Din be asked to deal with questions 
which come before it in the fiGid of Jewish Marriage Law and Family 
Relations, and publish its responsa and conclusions; 

" VII~ 
Bate Din to 
respons ible 

That the Steering Corrmittee be authorized to appoint local 
work under the direction of the National Beth Din and be 
to it; 

VIII. That the status of existing Bate Dtn remain unaltered un
til such time as these resolutions have been put in to effect; 

It being understood that the takka~ah-making function 
shall be reserved to the Joint Conference, the executiv~ authority to 
the Steering Co~nittee, and judicial function to the National Beth Din , 
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It being further understood that among the problems for 
which solutions will be sought and explored i~ that of hardships aris
ing 1n cases where a civil divorce has been granted and no get has 
been issuedj 

It being further understood that the Joint Conference 
_and the instruments to be set up by it shall continue for a period 
of three years from the date of the first session of the Conference 
and shall at that time be subject to review and revision by either 
or both the Fae'ulty of the Seminary and the Rabbinical "Assembly..: 

BY-LAWS 

1. All propos"als regarding the Jewish !Marriage Law and 
Family Relations shall be submitted by members of the Rabbinical As
sembly and Se)llinary Faculty to the steering Committe.s no less than 
(90) days prior to a Conference Meeting. 

I am sure that most of you know how I feel personally 
about the reel possibilities of. meeting the problem of law, how con
vinced I am that we must summon all our courage and actually legis- · 
late in the light o:·the unprecedented situation of a democratically~ 
oriented Jewry. Nevertheless, I gave my wholehearted support to 
both ~he confer~nc9 and the resolution that emerged from 1 t, for I 
found two vital elements In it which give promise of constructive 
activity. 

The firs t is clause No. I following Paragraph VIII: 
"r. vestabllsh a system of marriage counselingo •• " I truly believe 
that we, as rabbis, can perf9rm a singular function in the preventive 
end of the problem. It is we who participate in the great moments 
·of people1s lives, at birth, marriage, bar mftzvah, death; it Is 
we to vh am people are likely to come men their marriage threatens 
to disintegrate. Here is where we should be most thoroughly pre
pared to come to the aid of distressed couples, I should like very 
much to see that aspect of the resolution given the prominence it 
deserve3, [.,t the Con.ference itself' not a word was said about it; 
it was lost in the heated, and, I fear, sometimes acrimonious de
bate on the halakic phases or the issue. 

This is now your job: to s.tudy the re30lution care
fully; discuss it with your colleagues.; and come to the convention 
prepared to make an important decision. 

And now a word from our guest, Rabbi Jacob RgUS, who i3 
"sponsoring" the Sabbath Revitalization Effort: 

May I call your attention to the following facts in 
regard to the Sabbath Revitalization Effort. 



First, the initiative must come from the local congre
gation, or metropolitan group of congregations. Hence, it is 
the rabbi who must provide the initial impulse for such an under
taking. While this project is sponsored by the United Synagogue, 
there are no national funds to finance any projects outside the 
central office. Thus, if you get your laymen t,o call B meeting 
for this purpose, the national office will secure B speaker for 
you, but your congregation will have to pay for the expenses of 
the speaker. 

Second, the chief value of this effort is that it shifts 
responsibility for the observance of Judaism from the rabbi to 
the individual congregant. V~e have to combat the tendency to 
regard the battle for Judaism as the exclusive province of the 
rabbi, and to confront our laymen with a personal challenge, 
des,ling wi th their own lives. Such a turning of the tables may 
be difficult for the rabbi to effect in the case of his own con
gregation. This is Y/hy the project is best launched by a visit
ing rabbi, who comes as a representative of the n~tional movement. 

Third, I beg you to study carefully the kit. that have 
been prepared under the direction of Dr. Emil Lehman. There is 
a wealth of thought and experience in those kits. If you think 
of other ideas or improvements on his suggestions, please write 
to him directly. Let us not be guilty of "al timna tov mib1olov." 

Fourth, Rabbi Herbert Parzen of the United Synagogue 
office is prepared to help you secure an effective speaker who 
will present the national program to your people. In a previous 
communication, I pointed out that a Fanel of Speakers for the 
Sabbath has been set UP. conSisting of leading men 1n our 
movement. Please address all your requests to Rabbi Parzen, and 
cooperate with himo 

Fifth, the change of attitude implied in a congregation 
joining the Sabbath Revitalization effort is very subtle, but 
also very important. Let us not be discouraged by the seeming 

. failure of anyone project in this category. The stakes here 
are so high, that we Should be properly suspicious of any ap
parent, immediate success. 

Sixth, all the suggestions wh·ich have been Pl~oposed and 
worked out thus far do not exhaust this field. Here is a chal
lenge to the imagination of everyone of us. And if the good 
Lord blesses you with a clever idea, share it with the herd work
ing men in the national office of the United Synagogue, and with 
your colleagues. 

Seventh, any time is a good time for thi? effort. If you 
plan to launch a pledge-campaign on the High HOlidays, this 1s 
the time to begin the educational and moral buildup for it." 

THE TEPLITZ REPORT: 

Saul Teplitz has been making same inqu~r~es about the way 
our colleagues observe consecratio~ day in their schools. Twelve 



answers have been copied for your benefit. They are- attached to this 
Ip-tter. I am sure you will all be interested in hearing what your 
colleagues are doing; and we thank Rabbi Teplitz for his initiative 
and efficiency in gathering the data. -

OUE REGIONS: 

One good sign of our growing-up is the development of the 
R.A. regions. Word reached us of our mid-west friends who arranged 
a Kallah, from which emanated some excellent ideas. Among them is 
one which calls for servicing small communities where no rabbi 1s 
located. Our executive discussed the plan, and recommended that 
action be taken in cooperation with the United Synagogue Committee 
on Small Communities. 

Incidentally, Rabbi Aaron- Blumen1:;hal was good enough to 
accept the chairmanship of the R.A. Comnittee_ on Regions, which will 
attempt to keep the regions in touch with one another, (and keep us 
1n touch wi th all of them), 1n addition to encouraging the organIza
tion of regions where none exist at present. 

(Just to save a few three-cent stamps: AttentioJ;: Sec
retaries of all regions, will ~ou please send me the minutes of your 
meetings and copies to Rabbi Blumenthal? Thank you.) 

May I say that I spent an extremely pIe aaant day wi th the 
New England region recently? I discussed with the men some of' our 
problems and our projects--and the lunch which some of the ladies of 
Albert Gordon's co~gregation served was delicious. I hope that I 
shall be able to visit, at least once this year, each of the regions. I 
It certainly helps me to carryon better when I have had a chance to 
meet the members of the R.bo, many of whom (due to my advanced age) 
I have never really met. 

THE R. A. FUND FOR THE CAMPAIGN: 

A letter has gone out to you from Dr. Levinthal and -Dr. 
Klein reminding you of our obligations to the Campaign. I have been 
asked several questions about this, and here are the answers as I 
know them: 

a) The funds we raised two years ago, in response to the 
!Iemergencyll, have been placed in the general fund. While the Execu
tive Council was overwhelmingly in favor of setting thes_e funds aside 
for a special project with which we would be identified, we were in-: 
formed that Dr. Finkelstein believes it better for the J.T.S., if 
these monies were placed in the general treasury. The Executive Coun
cil accepted this report (brought to us by Rabbi Harry Halpern.) 

b) The suggested amounts are not assessments; these are 
entirely for your own guidance, based on the suggestions of the Com
mittee. The question always comes up: how much shall I give? This 
should help you to figure it out. 

c) When there is a , drive in your own community, please do 
not hesitate to announce your gift then, because the contributio~ of 
the rabbi (if it is a decent one) serves as a stimulus to the laymen. 
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However, " we want to have the credit; so make out the .check to the 
J~T.S., and send it to UB, at the R.A. 

Any more questions? 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING: Wednesday, f.pr i 1 15 th at 10 0 r clock. I 
wish to rem~nd everyone that everyone is we lcome to the Executive 
Council meetings. We are glad to hear your voice, though we regret 
we canno t have your vote. (This goes for non-members, end ex-presi
dents. ) 

C OMMENDATI ON : 

When our dear friend, Isidore Signer died, the congregation 
found itself in a very difficult situetlon. The work had to go on. 
Word went out to our colleagues in the area, and everyone who CQuld 
pitched in--officiating at services, at weddings , fUnerals, and 
delivering lectures etc. 

A demonstration such as this, of warm and friendly help, 
should not be passed in silence. Thenk you, 1n the name of the R.A. 
and in my own~ 1,;0 all who rose to this occasion. 

BOOKS FOR ISRAEL: 

This is a natural ' for rabbis. V~e need books (not money). 
The Jewish Agency, and 35 national organizations, have joined in an 
emergency effort to provide scientific books and technical manuals. 
published after~, for the libraries of Israel. 

Please: check your personal library; visit your local pro
fessionals, and schools; ship (and please pay the postage) to BOOKS 
FOR ISRAEL, 115 KING ST., NE", YORK 1, N. Y. 

We have shipping )abels, lists or subjects and other 1n
formation ••• wrlte to us for them. 

ABOUT OUi! YOUTH IN Tlill Y. P • L. : 

(Rabbi Jack Cohen reporting)--

The Rabbinical Assembly Y.P.L. Committee met on March 3rd. 
At this meeting we were shocked to learn that the youth groups of the 
majority or Conservative Congregatiomare not affiliated with Y.P.L. 
We appeal to. 11 of our colleagues to IJl8ke a determined effort to in
volve their youth groups in Y.P.L. activities. We urge you to co-op
erate with the leaders of Y.P.L. who are eager t 0 plan programs of 
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Jewish content, arid need your assistance. The May Convention of the 
Y.P.L. in Chicago will bring together Y.P.L. representatives and mem~ 
bers of' the local rabbinate for discussion of some of the problems 
of the League and its rela t ionship to the R.A. On the basis of that 
meet i n g we may have some fUrther suggestions to make to you. In the 
meantime, would yo~ try to keep in touch with the Y.P.L. office and 
address eny questions you may have to it. We will also be delighted 
if any of you want to serve on the Y.P.L. Comm..ittee of the R.A. 
Pl~ase let me know. 

And, for ·our vit.sl statis tics: 

On behalf of my colleagues in the Rab·oinical Assembly. I 
want t o congratulate Rabbi and Mrs. pincus Goodblatt on the birth of' 
their son, Abraham Zvij Rabbi and }iirb. Yaakov G. Rosenberg on the 
birth of Peninah's Sister, Shirah Sarah; and last but not least (7 
pounds and 6 ounces) Seth Schulweis upon the acquisition of his par
ents, Rabbi and Mrs .. Harold t.1 . Schul:weiso Abraha;n Zvi and Shirah 
Sarah are, of course, equally to be congratulated on this score, 

I want to express on behalf of his colleagues and myself 
our deepest sympath.y to the family and friends of Rabbi Julius Berge 
whose loss. is sbared by all of us. 

.' " 
I know that all of you will want to join me in offering 

condolences to Rabbi Sidney Bogner on the loss of his father, Rabbi 
Relph Si mon on tha loss of his mother, and Rabbi Harry Schwartz on 
the loss of his brother samuelo 

I want to congratulate Rabbi and l~irs. Samuel Schwartz on 
the occasion qf Naomi Esther" Bas Mitzvah which took place on March 
7th. 

The alumni of Gratz College, in Philadelphia, will hold a 
testimonial dinner for Rabbi Julius Greenstone, Principal Emeritus, 
on the . . occaston of his Eightieth birthday; 

The f"ollowln3 members of the R.A. will serve this' ye,ar as 
leaders of ~he ·National Association of Hillel Directors: Rabbi Samuel 
Cass has been "elected to the Executive Committee; Rabbi Henry Fischel 
{as we have previously announced} will also serve as a member of the 
Executive committee; Rabbi Kahn will act as President of the Associ
ation; and Rabbi Saul Kra.ft will act as an alternate member of the 
Executive Committee. 

Rabbi Hugo Mantel received a Doctor'~ Degre~ from Harvard 
University lest June. 

Rabbi and Mrs. P 8.ul Reich will v isit Israel this JUne. 
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Congregation Beth El in Norfolk Virginia are thus honoring Rabbi 
Reich for his nineteen years of service in its pulpit. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Harry Schwartz will also visit Israel this 
June. Congregation Beth Israel is making Rabbi Schwartz' Twentieth 
Anniversary memorable and delightful by the gift of this trip. 

Rabbi Morris Silverman has received for. the second conse
cutive year an award and honor medal of the -Free-dams Foundation for 
his guest editorial liThe Greatness of America, II published 1n the 
Hartford Times. Rabbi Silverman's editorial took second place in 
the editorial category. . ' 

xxxxx 

Please don't f'orge.t t;o fill out the enclosed card and 
return it to me. 

With every good wish, 

I 
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THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 
NORTHEAST CORNER. BROADWAY AND t22HO STREET 

NEW YORK .7. No Y. 

January 26, 1954 

Dear Colleague: 

~~~~~~~ One day after my last letter to you our dear 
~ :ander Marx passed away peacefully. He Is mourned by 
young and old alike, by scholars and by those who knew only enough 
to know what Professor Marx meant to the world of learning. His 
sweetness, his gentleness, his humor and his humility were extra
ordinary; and his romantic relationship to Mrs. Marx was heart
warming to all of us. 

. We pray that Mrs. Marx and her family will 
find consolation in the many years of happy life with the 
Professor which they were granted by the Almighty. 

IMRS. ISRAEL DAYIDSQN' Most of ·us older-timers were deeply saddened 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Israel Davidson, widow of our own 
Professor. We shall always remember the hospitality of the 
Davldsons to their students, the warmth and friendliness of that 
home. Mrs. Davidson ~as left us a touching memorial biography of 
her distinguished husband; in remembering him we shall always be 
aware of the signal place she occupied in his life. 

* * * 
Before I turn over this letter to two guest 

conductors, Rabbis Aaron Blumenthal (Committee OQ Regions) and 
Nathan Gaynor· (Committee on Social Action), I want to report on a 
few items and get them out of the way: 

a) 
meeting for February 3rd. 
action. 

The Steering Committee has called a 
We shall soon see whether we shall get 

b) The Committee on the American Jewish 
Community had a very interesting meeting on the 5th of January; it 
was attended by a number of non-R.A. friends (among whom were 
Dr. S. Niger, Dr. David Petegorsky, Rabbi Jacob Rudin and Mr. 
Bezalel Sherman) as well as by several of our own. It i. hoped 
that the Committee will continu~ to .draw from all serious minded 
groups concerned with the future structure of Jewish life and will 
devote itself to fostering and disseminating the idea of Community. 

Now, may I present Rabbi Blumenthal: 



Dear Ira: 

When you asked me to assume the chairmanship of an R~Ao Committee 
on Regions. I promised to do two things, {I} to gether information 
about the existing regions, and (2) to offer some practical sug
gestions about our regional activity. This letter is a report to 
you and to our colleagues, and the beginning of what I hope will 
become an awareness of the important contributions which the regions 
can make to our movement o 

With our new up-state New York Region (mazzal tov to Irvlin Hyman, 
·1ts first president) we now have a full minyan .. The other nine 
are in {l} New England, {2} Connecticut, {3} Metropolitan New York 
City, {4} Eastern Canada, (S) Philadelp~1B, (6) Ohio, (7) Chicago. 
(S) Minneapolis. and {9} Los Angeles. This report is not as com-. 
plete as it might be only because I have not received full reports 
from all of them. 

Of course, there are wide differences and varying degrees of 
errectiveness among the regions. The most active ones meet monthly 
and follow 8 well-planned program. Others meet only sporadically, 
often under the stress of local problems. Some have numerous com
mittees {Chicago has eight, plus an adv1sory committee}, others 
have none. All of them, 1n my opinion, have proven their worth
whileness: eogo distance makes it impossible for the Eastern Canada 
Region to meet regularly, yet, as Retiben Slonim, its president 
reports, the Region was responsible for the introducti.on of the 
Eternal Light Program in Toronto, ottawa and Montreal. 

What purposes do the regions serve? (The following are not intended 
to be in order of their importance:) 

(l) 

{2} 

(3) 

FELLOWSHIP--not only for the men but for their 
wives as well. Al Gordon, President of the New 
England Region, reports that!!! the men and 
their wives attended a Chanukah party at the 
Gordon home. Albert Troy is chairman of Con
necticut.s Purim party tor our colleagues and 
their wives on !larch 13th. 

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS--5am Penner's Jewish Culture 
FoundatIon and Max Forman's Men's Sunday Morn
ing Programa) were discussed at length by the 
Philadelphia Region. The last meeting of the 
New England Region invited a number of youth advisors 
to discuss techniques in youth work. 

~¥;;!l~ of our regions, sooner or later 
~ with ritual standards, 

weddings, fumarels, caterers, etc., but Bome 
of the regions, expecially Chicago. Philadelphia. 
OhiO, and now the Up-state New York Region have 
establ.isha(t Bate flin~Connocti'Out has tried · to 
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establish standards for Rabbi-Cantor relatIonships. 
Philadelphia has set high standards of Religious School ~d~
cation. 

(4) TORAH--Men sometimes have the opportunity to present the re
sults of studies in their particular fields of interest to 
their colleagues. More frequently, guest speakers are 
invited to address regional meetings. Officers of the 
R.A. (especially the president), faculty members and other 
colleagues have addressed regions. Eddie Sandrow has jus.t 
accepte4 my invitation to address the Up-state New York 
Region (thanks, Eddie!) and if the Ohio men can get to
gether before the end of January, Sam Ruderman will address 
their meeting in Cleveland. The Metropolitan New York City 
Region has arranged for a series at the Seminary under Pro
fessor Kaplan. 

(5) KINUSIM--Something new has been added to our programs - a11-
day or week-end Kinusim for rabbis, rabbl$ and presidents, 
or laymen blchlal. My best reports come from Philadelphia 
(Eddie Tenenbaum reporting) and Connecticut (first Marshall 
Maltzman and now Joe Spevak reporting. My thanks to ,all 
three of you.) ~oth of these regions ~ave sponsored all-day 
kinuslm away from home which have been hig..,.ly .-successful. 
Connecticut-also spbn;:;ored a Laymen's ' Summer -Institute last 
August. . 

(6) LEADERSHIP--Youth activities have blossomed in many areas 
only _because of the , devoted leadership of our colleagues. 
Regional LoT.F. and U.S.Y. activities are discussed, planned 
and evaluated at regional. meetings. One hundred and forty 
young people from Philadelphia attended ,an Atlantic ,Seaboard 
L.T.F·. conferenc~ only because the r.~bbis of Philadelphia had 
discussed the program prior to the conference. The Connecti
cut Region, last year', Ugot behind" the U .. S~Yo Spring Kinus 
and its Conclave iIi the Fall '. The Ohio Region sponsors an 
annual Conflrmands Conclave for Conservative Congregations. 
Sol Faber writes that some 150 to .200 boys and girls from all 
over the state meet at a synagogue for a week-end of reli
gious snd social activity. 

This applies to other areas of our movement. The Ohio Region 
co-sponsors t he annual conference of United Synagogue congre
gations. Educational standards in all Conservative Schools 
in Philadelphia are maintained by the Region. Recently when 
a school wished to lower its standards to meet the competi
tion of a Reform synagogue the_ Region persuaded .the congrega
tion to adhere to the code. All three Ra~ camps were dis
cussed fully at regional meetings, and in part the program 
was made possible because our men were informed about and 
therefore became ' devote~ to the project. 
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I could add other examples, but the conclu5 ian aught t .o 
be obvious--WHENEVER A PROJECT IN OUR MOVEMENT IS DIS
CUSSED AND APPROVED IN TIlE REGION, ADEQUATE EN'fHUSIASM 
AND LEADERSHIP EMERGES TO CARRY IT THROUGH TO SUCCESSFUL 
COMPLETION. The region is the dynamo whioh generates the 
energy for the ent 1re movement. : 

COMMmiITY RELATIONSHIPS-The · New Engla nd Region is working 
on a pian at. assistance to amelI commUnities. Connecticut 
has devised 8 procedure for pastoral visitations to state 
institutions. Problems involving re.latiDnships between . our 
men and their Orthodox and Refo~ colleagues, the various 
bureaus of education, community councils, A.D.L., etc., 
are discussed frequently and . .fruitfully, end where ne
cessary, oommon action Is taken, 

The preceding is not a complete enumeration at the activities of 
the region - after all, you don't want a whole megillah - but I 
.want to make Some sugge.stions3 

(a) Where .travel does not present too much of a problem, 
our men ought to organize regions. ,Though a minimum of 
ten members seems necessary for adequate programming, 
local conditions may enable a smaller number to est
ablish a · successful region. Every rabbi represents 
the strength inherent in hia congregation. Don't worry 
about programs - you will find plenty to do, and you 
will enJoy doing it. 

(b) The Committee on Regions should be expanded to inolude 
a few more men, p~us a 'corresponding member from each 
region. The corresponding member ' should both send and 
receive reports and correspondence to and trom the 
Committee • 

. ( c) Please, PLEASE, P LEA S E , Regional Secretaries", 
send me copies of your minute.s, prono\lncC'!!!.onts on 
standards, etc. Anything that might help <0 educate 
the Committee concerning regions. 

(d) Members of the Rabbinic Cabinet of tl1e Seminary who · 
are travelling for the Seminary probably cen arrange 
to take an extra day to visit a region. I have established 
an arrangement With Joel Geffen whereby the schedules of 
the Cabinet members will be sent to me. OffiCials of the 
P-oA_,the Seminary, md the United Synagogue also travel. 
If you want them to speak at your regional meetings, 
drop me a note, but give me plenty of time. No miracles 
of planning. 
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Lastly, This 15 a new Committee. What we do is 85 much a challenge 
to our colleagues as to the members or the Co~ttee. Your 
suggestions and ~que8ts will help us to grow into a better 
understanding of our funotion. Let's have tem. 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Aaron H. Blumenthal 

Per:;sonals·: 

I want to extend our heartiest congratulations to Rabbi and 
Mrs. Samuol S.~olnlc upon the birth of their son, Ben Edidin • . 

. Our very best wishes to Rabbi and . Mrs. Max D. Davidson, 
J~ith Davidson, and Lieutenant ~onnan Chasek. upon the occasion 
of Judith's marriage to Norman; End to Rabbi Bernard Lipnick upon 
the occaslon of his marriage to Stephanie Friedman. 

Temple Adath Israel held a dinner installation ceremony for 
Rabbi Benjamin L. Teller and its newly elected officers on 
Sunday, January 24th. Rabbi Elvin Kose md the ·congregation of 
Temple Beth Shalom dedicated their new synagogue building on the 
same day. . 

The Board of Rabbis of Northern California elected Rabbi 
Elliot M. Burstein, President; Rabbi H • David Teitelbaum, Secretary
Treasurer; snd Rabbi Herold Schulwels to its Executive Committee 
for the year 1953-54. . 

Rabbi Mordecai H. Lewittes has recently published the second 
volumes of nHeroes of' JewIsh HIstory" md the "Student Bibleu • 

Placements: 

Rabbi Amos Miller 
. East End Temple 
E~st park Avenue 
Long Beach, L.I., N.Y. 

Rabbi Ephraim Prombaum 
Congo Bnai Bezalel 
7549 Phil11ps Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Rabb i Max J. Rout1Bnberg 
Temple Bnat Shalom . 
100 Hempstead Avenue 
Rockville Centre, L.I.,N.Y. 

FORMERLY 

789 St. Marks Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Agudas ·Israel Synagogue 
Haaleton, Pennsylvania 

Jewish Theological Seminary 
New York, N.Y. 



Rabbi Nor~an Siegel 
Hyde Park Hebrew Center 
5227 Blackstone Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Rabb i Bernard Coheri 
Sun Valley Jewish 
Community Center 
11050 Lorne Street 
Sun Valley, California 

..s-

Shomray Hadath 
Elmira, New York 

Bnai Israel 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Rabbi Gaynor's "Social Actions Bulletin" is · appended ~ 

With every good wish, I am 
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RABBINICAL ASSEciIBLY 

SOCIAL ACTION BULLETIN 

Nathan Gaynor, Editor 

January, 1954 

(This bulletin, which we hope to put out from time to time, i. 
prepared by your Social Action Committee for the purpose of 
focusing the at~entlon of· our' rabbis on .current legislation in 
the field of civil rights as well as other arees of related 
interest. As an "educational aspect of the work of the Committee 
it makes no pretensions to novelty. It merely presents infor
mation which we hope will be useful to you.) 

A. CHURCH AND STATE 

1. The principle of s~aration of church. and state was recently 
reaffirmed in the New Jersey courts where it was ruled that 
it was illegal for the local school boerds of that state to · 
cooperate with the Gideon society in its bible distribution pro
gram in the public schools. This decision is of national impor
tance 8S other states are being oonfronted with a similar 
problem. 

2. For several yes.rs pubHc buildings in Washington, D.C. have 
been lit up in the form of a cross during the nights of the 
Easter season. Representations are being made locally to the 
proper authorities in an effort to eliminate this practice. 
Preliminary indications are that the effort will be successful. 

3. It was announced recently .that Senator Hill of Alabama 
proposes tq reintroduce his amendment to the Tidelands Oil bill 
to have monies raised from that source used for the aid of 
education. The details o£ that amendment should be interesting. 
Heretofore all legislation to have the Federal gove.ri1ment aid 
public education has been stymied becaUse o:f the pressures· of' 
some religious groups who wished their schools to be inoluded 
among the beneficiaries of such fUnds. 

B. IMMIGRATION 

It may be assumed that no action on our immigration policy 
as delineated in the McCarren-Walter Aot will be undertaken 
by the admin1s.tratlon, although this was a campaign promise. 
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The President is apparently satisfied with the emergency legis
lation enacted. in the first sess~on of this Congress', which 
allows for the admission of between 105,000 and 122,000 
immigrants. (To date because of technical delays none have 8S 

yet been admitted). The President made no mention of immigration 
in the State of the Union message. Senator Lehman has intro
duced a bill which would do away with· the undemocratic features 
of our present immigration policy. Suggested reading on this 
SUbject is Milton R. Konvitz's "Civil Rights in Immigration" 
published by Cornell. 

C. EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS 

A biil to prohibit discrimination in employment because of 
race, color, religion, national origin or amnesty was introduced 
last year by 'Senator Ivas and several' other Senators. This 
is an FEPC bill. Only the name has been changed. It's oalled 
the "Federal Equality of Opportunity in Employment Act". 
Hearings on this bill will begin on February 23rd. The Rab- . 
binical Assembly, through its Social Action Committee, will 
either testify or submit a statement in support of the mea~ure. 
Our statement, however, will indicate that genuine friends of 
equality of opportunity must first be prepared to eliminate 
the filibuster in the Senate and the life and death power of 
the House Rules Committee. To be for equality of opportunity 
and the filibuster at the same time 1s to be like the Soviet 
Union, which claims to be in favor of atomic energy control 
but against inspection. 

D. THE BRICKER AMENDMENT 

This proposal has less then 125 words, yet it has preCipitated · 
one of the s~rlous contrpversles o£ our time. It is an 
enigma that the amendment has been able to gain so .many sup
porters. The Eisenhower administration is arrayed against it 
as are all internationally-minded· citizens. The heart of the 
amendment 1s section two which reads: "A treaty aball become 
effective as internal law in the United States only through 
legislation which would be valid -in the absence of a treatylt 0 

This clause would hamper the treaty-making powers of the 
United States. In this fast-moving .world our treaty procedure 
would become so cumbersome as to limit our effectiveness at 
the international round table. The President would be 
hamstrung and his words to the rest of the world could be only 
tentative. What is behind this Amendment? 



Professor Commager says UThey are the old isolationist rears 
of" international commitments, part~ularly in the field of 
human rights". For that reason believers in human right's'
must oppose the amendment. 

Further reading: 

Commager, Henry st'ee'!e.-:!: ffij~~~~~ 

october 13, 

Pearson and Backus-Save . the Peace Power: Don't 
S rei ec at Treaties in the 

merican Bar Association 
Journal", Sept. 1953, 

E. GENOCIDE 

Rabbinioal Assembly members are u~ed to con~inue petitioning 
the Senate to ratify the Genocide convention, which would 
outlaw as international crime the mass murder of religious, 
racial and national groups. The NCRAC recently had to release 
a criticism of the U.S, delegation to the U.N. which in sup
porting a resolution urging member nations to 'ratify .the 
Genocide convention indioated that its action was not to be 
tfconstrued as a commitment to ratify on· the part of the 
United States, nor as any authoriZation of propaganda In 
support of the convention within the United States". 

The United States originally took the lead in promotlng the 
Genocide convent ion in the U. N. The pre9:t,lge of our country 
is being dealt a serious blew by our faIlure ,to ratify the 
convention. As the NCRAC .resolution puts it IIby inconSistently 
urging ratification upon others while continuing to withhold 
ratif~catlon itself, our gover.nment bas placed the United 
States in a position of utmost vulnerability." . 

F. CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The future historian writing of the current Congress 8ld per
haps of some of its predecessors will be struck by the pre
ponderance of investigative Bctiv'ity over legislative activity. 
The stress on investigation can be gauged by the amount of 
money appropriated for that purpose. According to Senator 
Ellender in 1942, the expenditure for committee investigations 
in the Senate was $210,574. In 1952 it ·was $1.719,000-an 
increase of nine hundred percent o . 



r ,t must be o!:)vio1:lS to anyone who reads the newspaper that the 
work of these co~lttees overlaps. The thre~permanent Oon
gressionalCommlttees beaded .·respectively by Senators Jenner, 
McCarthy and Representative Valda have shamelessly competed 
for headlines. According to the Friends Committee on National 
Legislation, in a recent investigation of teachers in 
Philadelphia two prospective witnesses who stoed on their rights 
as witnesses and refused to be subjected to any photographing, 
televising, or broad'cesting prior to the completion o:f their 
testimony were under ·these circumstances not even asked to 
testify. The Friends Committee asked pointedly "Is the Chairman 
of the House Un-American Activities Committee more interested 
in televiSion possibilities than in gathering fscts?" 

The abuses of these committees are legion. Accusations have 
preceded investigations. Agnes Meyer, Stephen Wise, John Haynes 
Holmes, Judah Magnes, James Wechsler, Bishop Oxnam""thase are 

· but a few of the many smeared. It is cleer thet investigation 
rooms have turned into court rooms w.ithout the safeguards of 
court procedure. 

Accordingly three resolutions have been introduced by Senators 
Kefauver, Morse, and Lehman prescribing new procedural re
quirements for investigative hearings ·. These bills would protect 
witnesses from defamation by giving them rights not granted at 
present. No action has been taken on these bills or on the 
House . equivalent introduced by Rep. Keating. They have been 
refe~red to the re8pe~tive Rules Committees of the House and 
Senate where they very lIkely 'will remain. 

G. SECURITY RISKS 

According tio the White House, 1456 person~ were severed from 
Federal employment under · t~e new loyalty o~er of President 
Eisenhower which makes it mandatory for all government em
ployees to pass both loyalty and security tests. The President 
in his address to the ADL spoke of the front ier code of Wild 
Bill Hickok which calls for the right to face your -accuser. 
But this code apparently does , not apply to Federal employees 
who seldom have an opportunity to face their accusers, who have 
no right of ap~eal to any outside body, who are not permitted 
t9 plead their case in pers_on, and many of whom do not even 
have a chance to learn the full charges against them. 

But, wha.t constitutes .h'·1?~.kt3 )~:.l( is the release of the 
figure 1456. This creates the impression t-hat all ·those dis
missed were subversives, when as 8 matter of fact some were 
dismissed for drunkeness, others for perverSion, etc. 
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Everyone knows, the famous Radulov1~h cas e where an effort wes 
.made ~lTo vis it the iniquit ies of th!3 fathers upon tho chilc.renu • 
Not 90 we-II known 1s the case of the stenographer in the De
partment of Justice who -had twice faced charges b ecause her 
father was a Communist and had twice been cleared ot personal 
gui~t. She had to resi~however. when it became apparent that 

. she would be investigated for a third ·time. . 

There cati be no doubt :that the government must protect itself 
ag ainst Communists. But to do so· in utter disregard of A",eric .. n 
prinCiples of fair play is to be guilty of tha sin deno~~ced . 
by Isaiah ·Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; 
that change ds.rkness into light and li.ght into darkness; that 
change bitter into sweet and S'Weet into' bittern. . . 

H. DO LETTERS TO CONGRESS HELP? 

The answer is 1690 In a democracy expression of individual 
viewpoints is essential. Your reaction does matt er. WRIT,El 
SPEAK UP : URGE YOUR CONGHEGANTS TO DO LIKEWISEI 

"10 Write to Senator Russell supporting his pro
posal for the establishment of one joint com
mittee to -investigate subvorsive activities. 

2 .. Write to Senator Jenner, Chairman of the 
Senate Rules Committee, asking that h earings 

. be held on SCR 10, SCR 11, and S.RES. 83 
calling for revls1o~s in committee procedureo 

3,. Write to your local newspaper express"ing your 
views on civil liberties. 

4. Make your congregants aware of their stake 
in democracy and encourage thom to· b ecome 
literate in m~tters of social importance. 

I. SOME INTERESTING . FIGURES 

According to United Nations figures more than half the world l s 
population ha s on+y nine percent of ~he world ' s total income. 
The following is the average annual income per capita in 
various parts of the world: 

United . States 
. Canada 

New Zealand 

United Kingdom 
China 
Indonesia 

$ 77.3 
27 
25 

Ten nations had less than fifty dollars md another seventeen 
no more than one hundred dollars a he~d a yoar. ," 
Eight countries have about ten peroent of the worlji-' population 
but fifty six percent of the world's income. " 
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J. A RABBI TAKES A COURAGEOUS STAND 

We reprint the following letter by Rabbi Israel H. Levinthal 
of the Brooklyn Jewish Center. The theme of the letter speaks 
for itself. 

A FRANK STATEMENT ON A SENSITIVE ISSUE 

By Rabbi Israel H. Levinthal 

(Taken from an article in the 
Brooklyn Jewish Center Review) 

The following letter was written by me 1n response to one I 
received in whioh the writer expressed indignation because 
some of our people were moving away from their neighborhood 
because Some Negro families moved In~ My reply deals with 
this vital but sensitive issue, 

tlMy Dear M~._ 

"I have your letter and find it rather difficult to reply. 
We Jews have been "tho greatest sufferers of discrimination. 
I remember when I first came to this section of Brooklyn 
aome 37 years ago and wanted to rent an apartment the entire 
neighborhood of Union, President and Carroll Streets was 
inhabited by Christians. Wben I rang a bell where there was 
s uTo Let" . sign, I usually got this answer; "Vile do not rent 
to Jews; we do .not want to spoil the neighborhood. 1t I mention 
this fact because . we Jews should be the last to complain if 
~those of a different race, or different color of skin, want 
to become our neighbors. I, too, have noticed an oxodus on 
the part of Some of our people, end to be very frank with you. 
it has pained me greatly. There 1s or course no question 
about the need for moving for valid reas9ns. But when one 
moves from 8 street just becauso a oolored perso.n became a 
resident on that street, then I do feel a sense of indignation, 
because we then become guilty of that very offense tor which 
we blame others when it atfects us • 

. "You speak of destroying .the neighborhood or destroying 
Jewish Life in this area, I do not believe that any person 
moving into the neighborhood oan destroy Jewish life if we 
Jews remain true to our ideals. Now I realize that, unfortunate
ly, when a neighborhood changas, the realty value of property 
is lowered, but that is due 80lely to a prejudice that many 
people still have. I should like to judge neighbors by only 
one standard-are they nice people? 
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It a person is dirty, slovenly, loud or vulgar, I would not 
want him .for a neighbor even if he were a Jew j Sld i.f he Is 
refined, clean, well-mannered and well-behaved, I would not 
object to him no matter what his religious beliet or color 
or raoe might · be. I t .hink it is essential for Jews to set a 
higher example ot racial tolerance 81 d brotherliness. In that 
VISY we would reflect gre at er honor upon the Jewish namo and 
b ecoma finer exponents at gl3nuine Am~_ricBniBm. 

\I I know I may be told that I am 'Peaking as an idealist 
and not as a realist, that I am not taking · sccount ot the 
p~actical issues involved •. But it is my conviction that we 
must learn to live by ideals even if we find them somewhat 
uncomfo~table at · fl~st. As a Rabbi, "ss one who trios to live 
according to the ideals of my religion, and as an American 
taking the iCeals of American Domocracy ser1ously, I .oould 
not do otherwise. I think tha.t upon due reflection you will 
agree w~th me 1n my opinion.n 

I 'am confident that in the above letter I have expressed 
not only my personal sent·i.m.ents but also the sentiments of 
the vast majority at· our people. 

I 
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. 
THE AMERICAN RABBI 

,-

by Marc H. TanenbaUm 

This is the seBBon of national rabbinic conventions in the . . 

United ' States. Between the monthe 'of Aprl>l and June, a si§ellble riumber 
. ' . . 

of American rabbis assemble at the annual .confer&nces of their respective 
, to oonsider their 

Orthodox, Conservative, or Reform aseoUation .• , nOlf usually held at 
1n,atltut1onal. profee~J1onal and related problems. , 

. uXEII"""'''IIXIlR&lllBU4XRJU11!1uxu .. IIIZh)m''ltbxk8lp~ $llXx~ 

ltXllUxaSnlup ... "'txdxllJlo" ..... x ... at:te ,·oj.MX7e",,~. re virtually identicral' 

agenda/of the conferences' of the ~hree branches of .Judaiem, as well as 
, eignifioantly 

~he similar religious and soci8.l rites reflect/the emergent Minhag 

America. 
'. . . 

Despite their re8.l and imagined ideological dUferimoes, these 
. ' 

conferences discll1l8e 'a remarkable qx' similarity in their agenda, 

P""IP"'''X; religious and eO'c1&l programs, rethcting ' significantly 

the emergence of a Minhag America. ~ Q<r~"l;-- ''\. &...~ . ""'i~ 

Ths sharp~est illustl!ation of the common denomihator that 

UI1derginls the three rallbinic groups is thetz virtu8.l1y identic8.l 
. . 

conoern they ' share over . tlui changed role of the rabbi. The Rebbinioal 

Assem~y of America, the .Coneervative body, 



To. ~b1 liQ1,.te !'eJ .... 

From. m ...... ""d T. _ 

.Tbe 1e~ ~u rec"ived from r·moe 'aue..-, regard1na 
aD ar1:1c1e vb1cl:. be is ~ tor tl:a london cbioDi.1e 
0p8u ~be cIoor for us W get llID1'O> lleto1l.$ about tile a.A. 
1nto the but AxIglo-Jev1.h paper puOlh_ 111 ' the ..,..1<1. 

It· is 111 hope ti;at ~"" v1U see tllat :.:oro get. GS w.h 
mater1el1lb possible • . r·Sy 1 .8l.so ,~"",,6t = you .... lte up 
a fev ~l:.5 1"<11."t1J)g the c!11"ec:t1CloO '1II V'II1ch we are 
IlIOVSI)g v1th 1'e1lU.;l W: 

2~ the .. ,c,N do.lsi...., role 'oib1c:b tlle rabl>1 is p~ 111 
. ;ID1lth omi .a.!lIlt ~"tlQ1l . . 

3. tbe conoern we show 111 ,rev1ah le'J, ~culerly in tile 
realm or kafJbrutb, ~. anJ. Q1v~, Sabbath, et~., etc . 

. ". . "iii: bOed tor reoru1tme.t iDtlle C_lve ~al>~ 1h 
_ to su,a>ly the UO·· __ • 

. . 




